The objectives of this study were to determine whether there is a difference in the magnitude of forces and moments produced by elastic ligation when compared to passive ligation, and whether these forces and moments propagate differently along the arch for the two ligation types. A lingual incisor malalignment was used in this study.
INTRODUCTION
In orthodontics, ligation method refers to the means by which an archwire is held inside the bracket. Conventionally, elastic or metallic ties were used to hold the archwire in place; however more recently ligating methods have been designed and built directly into brackets. Currently the three most common ligation systems are active-and passive selfligation and conventional elastic ligation. Research has shown that different ligation types produce different force and moment systems along the orthodontic arch; specifically, passive self-ligation has been found to decrease the forces and moments produced when compared to elastic ligation, [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] which may lead to increased patient comfort [6] . This is because elastic ligation actively holds the wire in place against the bracket, whereas passive ligation simply guides the wire while leaving room for movement. A better understanding of the mechanics of passive and elastic ligation is desired in order to be able to improve overall orthodontic treatment [7] .
The Orthodontic Simulator (OSIM) in Fig. (1) is an electromechanical system developed by researchers and clinicians at the University of Alberta to quantify the threedimensional forces and moments applied on the teeth given specific orthodontic conditions, described in detail by Badawi et al. [8] [9] [10] .
The objectives of this study are to determine whether there is a difference in the magnitude of forces and moments produced by elastic ligation when compared to passive ligation during alignment of a lingually displaced maxillary lateral incisor, and whether these forces and moments propagate differently along the arch for the two ligation types. The hypotheses are that the magnitude of forces and moments will be greater for elastic ligation than passive ligation, and that elastic ligation will propagate forces further along the arch than passive ligation. These hypotheses are based on the results from previous studies analyzing a high canine malocclusion [1, 11] .
METHODS
The OSIM was utilized to quantitatively analyze the forces and moments produced along the arch. The forces are measured in Newtons (N) and the moments are measured in Newton-millimeters (Nmm). The OSIM has 12 teeth arranged in an arch form, with each tooth attached to a sixaxis load cell. Vertical and horizontal micrometers connected to each tooth enable the user to move the teeth in the buccolingual (Y) or occlusogingival (Z) directions. Movement is measured in millimeters (mm).
Since the forces and moments are measured at the load cell, it is necessary to transform these values from the load cell to the bracket to determine what forces and moments are experienced at the bracket itself. This is accomplished by a series of matrix multiplications called Jacobian transformations, described in detail as they function with the OSIM by Fok et al. [11] . The one difference is that the current experiment analyzes forces and moments produced at the bracket rather than at the tooth's center of resistance.
Other than the difference in ligation type, the testing procedure was the same for every trial. The OSIM was placed in a temperature chamber and warmed to 37° Celsius to mimic biological conditions. The teeth were then put into a neutral arch position where, if ligated passively, minimal forces (<0.09 N) and moments (<0.4 Nmm) would be produced on the teeth. From the neutral position, tooth 1-2 was moved lingually 4mm; this was the starting position for the experiment. A wire was inserted in the brackets and secured using either passive or elastic ligation. From 4 mm, tooth 1-2 was then returned to the neutral arch position in 0.2 mm increments, totaling 21 steps. Force and moment data were recorded for all 12 teeth.
A pilot study was conducted to determine the sample size required for this experiment and it was concluded that in order to be able to detect a force of 0.09 N and a moment of 0.4 Nmm with a 0.05 level of significance, a sample size of 45 trials per ligation type would be sufficient. In both the pilot study and the overall experiment, the trials were randomized between passive and elastic ligation.
The brackets mounted on the teeth were self-ligating Damon 3MX brackets (Ormco, Orange, CA, USA). These brackets were used for all the trials; however, the gates of the brackets were left in the open position in the elastic ligation trials. The wires used for this experiment were Damon series CuNiTi 0.014 inch round wires (Ormco, Orange, CA, USA) and the elastics used for the elastic ligation trials were Power O 0.120 inch grey elastics (Ormco, Orange, CA, USA). A Straight Shooter Ligature Gun (TP Orthodontics, La Porte, IN, USA) was used to ensure the elastics were stressed uniformly and consistently before application. Due to the size of the brackets on 1-6 and 2-6, it was not possible to elastically ligate these teeth using the same elastics. Thus, even in the elastic trials, they were ligated passively by closing the gate on the bracket rather than using an elastic ligature.
The mesiodistal force (F X ) represents resistance to sliding, with positive X in the distal direction for quadrant 1 and mesial direction for quadrant 2. The buccolingual force (F Y ) reflects the wire flexing toward the front or back of the slot, and is expected to be the largest force in this experiment because it is in the direction of the movement. This also means that in a similar clinical setting, F Y will be the largest force felt by the patient. Positive Y is in the buccal direction. In this experiment, occlusogingival force (F Z ) represents errors in bracket or wire positioning on the OSIM since there is no expected movement of the tooth or wire in the Z direction. Positive X is in the gingival direction.
M X values represent torque applied on the teeth moving the root of the tooth in the buccal or lingual direction. Since this experiment uses round wires, no engagement between the wire and the slot is expected, which means the M X values should be close to zero. M Y values represent the mesiodistal tipping moment on the teeth and M Z represents rotational moment of the tooth along its long axis. SPSS 20.0 (IBM, Armonk, NY, USA) was used to conduct repeated measures MANOVA with a 0.05 level of significance. 1-6 and 2-6 were excluded from the statistical analysis since these teeth were passively ligated for all trials. The within-subjects factor was tooth position, with 10 levels for the remaining 10 teeth along the arch. The betweensubjects factor was ligation type, with two levels, passive and elastic. The outcome variables were F X , F Y , F Z , M X , M Y , and M Z . For each trial, per tooth, the force and moment values with the largest magnitude out of the 21 steps were used in the statistical analysis. For the pairwise comparisons, the absolute values were used in order to accurately determine the mean differences between the ligation types. This is acceptable because the signs of the values are arbitrary and simply indicate direction, whereas this study was more interested in the difference in magnitude of force and moment values between the ligation types.
It has been found that forces as low as 0.2 N have generated tooth movement [12] , and moments in the range of 5-20 Nmm cause tooth rotation [13] . Although it is Fig. (1) . Orthodontic Simulator in a neutral arch position.
recognized that the evidence to support minimum force and moment thresholds is not conclusive, this study will use 0.2 N and 5 Nmm as clinically relevant values when discussing forces and moments, respectively.
RESULTS
Although Levene's test of equality of variances was significant for some of the data, equal variances can be assumed since the sample size was large with an equal number of trials per ligation type, and because MANOVA is robust to discrepancies in variance. The results from Mauchly's test indicated that the assumption of sphericity had been violated. Therefore, degrees of freedom were corrected using Greenhouse-Geyser estimates of sphericity.
The results of the repeated measures MANOVA indicated that there was a statistically significant interaction effect between tooth position and ligation type for all six outcome variables (F X , F Y , F Z , M X , M Y , and M Z ) with pvalues < 0.001 when all teeth positions were considered jointly. This implied that the propagation of forces and moments along the arch differed significantly between the ligation types for all the outcome variables, but did not indicate the nature of the difference.
There was also a statistically significant effect of ligation type, as shown in Table 1 The estimated marginal mean plots (Figs. 2-7) qualitatively illustrate the differences in force and moment values and propagation of forces and moments along the arch between the ligation types based on tooth position. Both elastic and passive ligation exhibit similar trends for the tooth that was moved (1-2) and the two teeth on either side (1-3 and 1-1) for all outcome variables. Beyond that, however, the marginal means for elastic ligation seem to propagate further along the arch than passive ligation. It is also apparent that the estimated marginal means for the elastic ligation trials are generally higher (in absolute terms) than the passive ligation trials. 
DISCUSSION
The objectives of this experiment were to determine whether elastic and passive ligation produce the same magnitude of forces and moments in a lingual lateral incisor experiment, and whether the forces and moments produced propagate along the arch equally.
Overall, these results show convincing evidence that the maximum forces and moments produced by elastic ligation Fig. (4) . Estimated marginal means of F Z. are not equal to those produced by passive ligation. The results suggest that the maximum forces and moments were consistently higher for elastic ligation than passive ligation for almost all outcome variables when all the teeth were considered jointly. The interaction factor between tooth position and ligation type illustrated convincing evidence that there is a difference in maximum force and moment values for all outcome variables between ligation types considering all tooth positions along the arch; this means that the propagation of forces and moments along the arch are different between the ligation types.
Forces along the x-axis (the mesiodistal axis) in Fig. (2) represent resistance to sliding of the wire through the bracket. F X values are largest on the adjacent teeth (1-3 and 1-1), with higher values for elastic ligation than passive. In both ligations methods, F X has surpassed the 0.2N threshold on the 1-1 and 1-3 teeth. Conversely, F X values on teeth beyond the 1-1 and 1-3 decay below clinically significant levels for passive ligation while remaining at, or near, this level for elastic ligation. This illustrates greater propagation of relevant sliding forces in elastic ligation compared to passive.
The wire responds to the lingual movement of 1-2 by flexing toward the front or back of the slot, which is represented by the y-axis (buccolingual) forces in Fig. (3) . F Y values are largest on 1-2 and decrease as they propagate along the arch, but alternate between the positive (buccal) and negative (lingual) directions. This is more apparent in the elastic ligation trials; a potential reason for this might be because passively ligated brackets allow the wire to release its flexure, whereas elastically ligated wires prevent this release due to their active grip on the wire. Inspecting the propagation of F Y around the arch, it is again apparent that elastic ligation facilitates force magnitudes above 0.2 N well beyond 1-3 and 1-1. In contrast, passive ligation leads to decay of forces in adjacent teeth below clinically relevant levels.
For this experiment, the F Z forces (the occlusogingival axis) should be close to zero since the neither the tooth nor the wire was moved in the z direction. As can be seen in Fig. (4) , although the F Z forces do cross the threshold of 0.09 N, they are much smaller in magnitude compared to F X and F Y and remain below the clinically relevant force level. As such, they can be considered irrelevant in discussing the mechanics of lingual incisor correction.
As expected, M X values are clinically irrelevant as well since M X represents torque and round wires do not allow for engagement between the wire and slot; this is presented in Fig. (5) . Illustrated in Fig. (6) , M Y , representing tipping moment, largely follows the same trend as F X , both in terms of relative values and propagation along the arch between the two ligation types. M Z , presented in Fig. (7) , is the rotational moment of the teeth. The rotational moment of the neighboring teeth (1-3 and 1-1) about their long axes is due to the wire pushing along the slot (F X ) while 1-2 is brought back to neutral position. Though M X and M Y values for the 1-1 and 1-3 using elastic ligation are in the range of clinically relevant moments, they are at the lower extreme which suggests they would have minimal, if any, effect on tooth movement. In all cases, moments for passively ligated brackets were below the 5.0 Nmm threshold.
In general, it is apparent that clinically relevant force propagation around the arch for a lingual incisor was much more prevalent in elastic ligation compared to passive. Even though the force magnitude was close to the 0.2 N threshold in most cases, especially at the outer extremes from the 1-2 tooth, this is a consequence that should be avoided. Unwanted force propagation can lead to adverse effects which require further correction; eliminating such forces can lead to shortened treatment times and improved, more predictable, results.
Since the wires, brackets, and elastics were not randomly sampled from the wide selection of orthodontic manufacturers and material types, no inference to the general population can be made with the results of this experiment. However, inference to the population of these specific wires, brackets, and elastics can be made. Causal inference of ligation type can be made because the experiment trials were randomized between elastic and passive ligation types. Since only one malalignment was studied, the results and conclusions from this experiment cannot be generalized to all scenarios. Further investigation of different orthodontic malalignments and malocclusions is needed before generalizations can be made.
The OSIM allows users to determine forces and moments produced along the entire archform while moving one or more teeth in the occlusogingival or buccolingual directions. A unique strength to the OSIM and this study is the ability to demonstrate the propagation of forces and moments along the arch. However, several assumptions and simplifications were made for this study that may have affected the resultant force/moment system. These include the lack of tooth-totooth contact, soft tissue compliance, moisture, and intraoral disturbances such as mastication, lip pressure, and tongue pressure. These factors may affect resistance to sliding by allowing the release of binding between the wire and bracket, which may not occur in this study due to the rigidity of the current OSIM setup.
The time frame of this study is another factor that may have affected results. The tests were performed in short periods of time (a span of minutes) with new elastics for each test. This, along with the dry environment (lack of saliva), removes any effect of elastomeric aging present in the oral environment. A final limitation to this study was that passive brackets with their doors open were used to simulate conventional brackets in the elastic ligation trials. This was to ensure that the bracket and slot geometry were consistent between the ligation types, isolating the effect of the elastic as the only independent variable. It is possible that the combination of conventional brackets with elastic ligatures produces different force/moment systems due to differences in bracket geometry and the interface between the wire and slot.
While these factors must be considered before applying the results of this study in a clinical environment, this experiment does provide valuable insight as to how elastic and passive ligations behave differently in a lingual incisor malalignment. Strictly clinical studies are unable to measure loads produced by a given orthodontic appliance or malocclusion throughout the duration of treatment. As a result, overall conclusions regarding the treatment results can be drawn, yet discussion of intermediate treatment phases and appliance mechanics remain elusive. Furthermore, OSIM is currently the only in-vitro apparatus able to measure load propagation to each tooth around the arch. Use of this apparatus in scientific orthodontic research is vital to understanding appliance mechanics, and can be used in conjunction with clinical studies to interpret patient response. In this specific study, it was found that force and moment propagation around the arch was influenced by ligation method for a lingual incisor.
CONCLUSION
This study aimed to analyze the effects of elastic versus passive ligation on the magnitude and propagation of forces and moments produced along a continuous archform for a lingual lateral incisor malalignment. The hypotheses were that elastic ligation will produce greater magnitudes and propagate further than passive ligation. Both research questions for this experiment were answered qualitatively and quantitatively. The results of this experiment indicate that maximum forces and moments produced by elastic ligation are greater than those produced by passive ligation and that the magnitude of this difference for the mesiodistal (F X ) and buccolingual (F Y ) forces is clinically relevant. Additionally, it was determined that elastic ligation causes forces and moments to propagate further along the arch than passive ligation for all outcome variables.
